
G R A D  S T U D E N T

ADVANCED CONSULTINGADVANCED CONSULTING

Management Consulted is returning to Notre Dame this fall!  
From those who have landed interviews to those who are simply curious 

about learning more about consulting - this workshop is for everyone!

Tuesday, August 6, 10am-4pm
5 1 2  D u n c a n  S t u d e n t  C e n t e r

FREE Pizza  |  RSVP at bit.ly/NDBootcamp
Questions? Email gradcareers@nd.edu

Learn directly from former Big Three consultant, 
Jenny Rae,  who will use her own experiences to cover:

•  Advanced fit interviews    •  Full case study walk through
•  Level 1 vs. Level 2 case interviews    •  Advanced case math



ADVANCED CONSULTING
INTERVIEW BOOTCAMP

Tues. Aug. 6: 10am-4pm

It's one thing to "solve a case." But can you
do it in a way that:

1. Blends frameworks to drive to the heart of
the business problem

2. Makes clear, ranked recommendations
3. Convinces key stakeholders to take action

CREATIVE
STRUCTURES

It is not enough to regurgitate frameworks you
memorized from a book. An "A" candidate

blends frameworks to best solve the business
problem that is being asked. We'll break down

Level 1 vs. Level 2 case structures. Start
strong - it will make or break the case!

CASE MATH

A deep dive into case math:
1. MBB Charts, Graphs, and Exhibits

2. Drawing Level 1 and Level 2 insights out
from the numbers

INSTRUCTOR

Jenny Rae graduated from the University of
Virginia and obtained her MBA from Columbia

Business School. She joined Bain after traveling
around the world, writing a book, working on

financial public policy in South Africa and sailing
across the Atlantic Ocean. Since leaving Bain to
co-found a tech company she has advised over
45 different early- and mid-phase companies

around the world.

CASE
WALKTHROUGH

FREE Pizza  |  RSVP at bit.ly/NDBootcamp 
Questions? Email gradcareers@nd.edu


